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s~-nWEN: CON:PLI CT OF IT iJ.iIJil'J .AND RU,.)SIAN INTERESTS? 

Although expressing the belief that the war is likely to spread to the 
Balkans STOC'!'(HOLMS TIDNINGJ~ is of the opinion that the Italian and Russian 
attitudes towards those countries may come into conflict. 

Referring to the sharp attitude of the Italian Press towards 
Yugoslavia this paper declared: "Something is brewing in the Balkans., Doubtless 
Italy is satisfied if Germany is compelled to concentrate on Norway and is 
unable to turn her attention to the Balkans. Italy's and Russia's interests 
conflict in the Balkans and it vli.11 be difficult to reconcile these two. 

"If however the NoI'\-;egian campaign settles down to a long war one side 
or other may be compelled to turn to the Balkans and Italy will abandon her 
non-belligerent attitude. Italy's policy keeps every possibility open. 11 

Discussing the mentality of the German people the GOTEBORGS MORGONPOST 
stated: "Clemenceau said that the dreadful thing about the Germans was · 
that they loved death. Frenchrnen fight for security, and the French aversion 
for the Germans is based on the fear of a people to whom security is absolutely 
unknown. The Gen1ians continually seek uncertainty, have .revolutions for 
their O'.-m sake and love war as a means of transformation. 

"The Germans are not measurable inside and outside. Socially they are 
ready to make the most fantastic experiment vvi th themselv-es. The Germans 
do not mind the cUI"res of a drive beside the precipice. They hazard widely 
their own national fate and throw themselv·es head-first into the abyss if 
no other means remain. 

"InfluencErl.from England the Swedes in late years have entirely 
followed the Anglo-American style of life. It i -s self-evident that this 
mentality Yvill fight tooth and nail the dreadful Gennan mentality. It seems 
that the aversion here against the German attack on Norvvay is 100 percent. 
The German mentality has been a terrible tragedy for neighbouring peoples 
since the Germans decided that these peoples must be remade by guns, armoured 
cars and machine guns, The hegemony that the Germans strive to erect in 
Europe cannot stand in the long run. 11 

A German victory vvould mean the end of Sueden 1 s existence as an 
independent state according to the Liberal newspaper, GOTEBORGS H.ANDELS-OCH 
SJOFARTSTIDNINGEN. 

"If the great Democracies f asten their attention on Ribbentrop 's praise 
of Swedish neutrality, Sweden is on the suspect list. Praise of that kind will 
not be forgotten in a hurry. It was the Swedish Gov-ernment and not the Swedish 
people which received it. ' 

" The result of this war is already knovm. How is Sweden going to look 
then? No-one should forge:t that if the big Democracies did not fight the 
small nations vrould be finished. Sweden received an acknowledgement from that 
Power whose victo!"IJ means that our existence as a free state is finished and 
whose warplanes flew over Sweden for several days and whose ainnen shot 
Swedish fishermen in. Swedish '.;raters. We live like parasites on the great 
Democracies. Against them we are unfriendly enough - what if they remember? 
In a weak government's usual style ours seeks to hold the public in ignorance of 
what is happening by forbidding free speech and getting Ribbentrop's praise. We 
hope it does them good." 
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u.s.A: "ITALY CJiNNOT Yr.AIT Too LONG," 

The fighting in the Trondhjem area of Na!"lvay and its probable affect 
on Italy is referred to in today4 s NEW YORK TIMCS. 

In an editorial article this paper states: "The Allies will have to 
recast their plans for Norway. Germany however has won a battle not a 
campaign. The blow is a hard cne but it does not follow that Italy will at 
once rush to war on Germany's side o.r that the smaller neutrals will hurry 
to capitulate to Germany's demands. 

"Allied sea power is virtually intact and .among the consolations for 
the Allies is that the reverses in l\To.rr•ay will lead to a tightening of the 
war machine at home. '' 

The NEW YORK HERALJ)..TRIBUNE,, in an editorial artiele on similar lines, 
declares: "No doubt the Trondhjem position can be retrieved but vnll events 
wait? Italy cannot wait too long and. the Italian P.ress has been flying 
danger signals all the week." 

This journal also points out that the British blockade "plus the 
exertion o.f a major · 1 military effort ca.n be a strangling weapon against 
Italy." 

Reporting the seizure by the Germons of American arms in Norway destined 
for Sweden and Finland, the Washington correspondent of the NEW YORK TIMES 
s-ta.tes: "Despite the efforts of the State Department to suppress this news, 
it was learned on unimpeachable authority that the Nazi haul includes ,500 
Thompson submachine guns, several million rounds of ammunition int.ended for 
Sweden and about 400 Ford lorries destined for Finland. Both these shipments 
were in Bergen when the Nazis took over. In · addition, reports were current 
~hat some .American planes intended for the Norvvegian army were also taken by 
the Germans in Bergen. " 

The MILWAUKEE JOURNAL reported a lecture by Mr. Oswald Garrison Villard 
on Herr von Ribbentrop's speech which was described as a "brazen lie and the 
product of the guilty conscience of the most ruthless and diabolical leaders 
who are plunging Germany into a war that the people do not want." 

Mr, Villard was reported as saying: "In Germany the people do not want 
this war, Never have I seen a people so ready to tell a journalist that 
they hate this war and what is going on. When I was leaving the office of 
Karl Hermann Frank, the Vice"Proteotor of Bohemia last October in Prague, he 
said 'Be sure to tell the .Americans that the German people stand as one man 
behind the Fuehrer. We shall never surrender until the last of us is dead. ' 

"I looked him in the face and said 'I cannot d.o so because I hav·e found 
too many Germans - vrorlanen f'or instance .. opposed to war and the Nazi Govern
ment.' Frank's comment was 'Workmen! iey are nothing but miserable scum.' 
But I have found that the scum was depressed and unhappy. They have no zeal 
and are gaunt and tired. Even the soldiers have not the colour of health in 
their cheeks and even they told me that they hated the war." 

The BOSTON GWBE wrote: "Aine rican preferences are so decided that it is not 
difficult to guess what is tne latest news by watching the expressions of the 
people on the streets. A headline a.bout Nazi reverses causes an outbreak of 
smiles but when the tidings are that the Allies are in difficulties gloom is 
seen on many faces." · 
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NO CRl\NGE I H PRESS ATTITUDE. 

There is still no change from the method adopted by the Italian Press of 
presenting news from a pro-German view-point, and large headlines announcing 
German "successes" and Aliied "difficulties" appear over dispatches from Berlin 
and Oslo. 

However, some papers print British official communiques from their L<>ndon 
correspondents~ one of whom reports continued speculation regarding designs on 
the Balkans. 

The CORRIERE PADANO, in a Belgrade dispatch, stated yesterday that llime. 
Tabouis' version of these rumours caused amusement. Citing various stories of 
Italy's contribution to these designs, this paper declared: "They are not only 
stupid. but criminal, and. plainly obey the Anglo-French plan to disturb Italo
Yugoslav relations by spreading alarm among the Yugoslavs." 

Commenting on Count Grandi's statement this journal continued: 11A war 
involvine the systematisation of the world , perhaps for centuries, and certainly 
shaking its political, civil, ideological and moral foundations, cannot find us 
absent or indifferent," 

Referring to the Eediterranean,CORRn:Ri; PADANO concluded: "The solution ttf 
the Hediterranean problem evidently does not exist even in intent.io~ Tie and. 
only we can,and must,.resolve it," 

EGYPT: ITALY UNLIKELY TO FIGHT? 

Italy is unlikely to enter the war in the view of AL SHOALA, the 
Wafdist periodical~ 

Ghring its reasons this journal stated: "The Italian fleet is bottled 
up in the Adriatic. Tripili is hemmed in by the French in Algiers and Morocco. 
It is easy to eut off Italy's communications with her African Empire. The 
Italian coast is most vulnerable to sea attaek and the British and French 
navies are far stronger" " . 

Ylriting in AL SAQAFA, Professor Mohamed Awad Mohamed of the Egyptian 
University, stated that the German Fuehrer had suffered a heavy blow in the 
first attempt to spread his domination overseas- and added: "The Germans 
believed t hat they could dominate the nritish navy by their airforce but it 
is evident that the Allied blockade has succeeded. 

"Consequently the invasion of Sweden is most probable in order to 
help the Germans in Norway but S1reden is ready and the Allies are already in 
Scandinavia so Germany will hav-e to raise a most powerful army to carry out 
the invasion. Moreover, Germany has already suffered a severe blow, losing 
a great part of her fleet and transports." 
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The military situntioh in Nor,-1ey und Ito.ly4 s attitude to the .war are 
subjected to examination in todey• s Bel;.:;ian Press. 

I~ a roQsoncd analysis of the Norwegian campaign the military correspondent 
of INDEPGND.ANCL BBLGE states that Germany is superior in mechanised units and 
aeroplanes, and explains that the Allies cannot conduct offensive operations. 

"So long as the Admiralty cannot prevent the arrival at Oslo o'f' German trans
ports, and the !~llied aviation cannot obtain a base on Norwegian soil, an 
offensive is not possible. But the _\llies in Norway have two advantages -
maritime superiority and a favourable terrain. 

"The Germans will sw.-cly strive to drive them into the sea before their 
defensive positions are established. But despite local successes it will need 
many Allied mistakes before such an achievement can be realised." 

In conclusion the writer declares: "Doubtless the Norvregiansa like the 
Bel~ians in former days, must expect many trials, but Ian:: Haakon~ like King 
Albert, will one day re•enter his capital amid the }?Oi1Ular acclamations." 

/ >. more pessimistic tone is adopted by PAYS R ~~L, the Rir;ht-win.:.;; organ~ which 
writes as though an ultimate German victory y.,rere already secure and the Allies• 
only preoccupation is the successful abandonment of the l"'orr.:ep;ia.n campaign. 
This paper declares: "The disappointment is one hunch-ed times more painful after 
the triumphant fairy tales of the first day~. " 

The general impression of the Delr;ian Press is that Italy vdll not enter the 
war unless forced to by the Allies. 

The 8'£ANDAARD, the Flemish Catholic newspaper, suggests that if Sritain 
persists with her blockade policy the Italian Government will "~e-raise the old 
cry of sanctions. '' 

Touchinr.; on the neutrality question !.l;'l'RO::'OL·.:!~ the .\ntwerp Conservative 
paper, describes the horr~rs of viar and points out Belgiwn' s extreme vuJ.nerabili t y 
to air attack. The writer addsa "".ie do not want to win a \79.re -.ie want to live 
and preserve our country from deatruc-tion. lmy plan or system ot intervention, 
or preventive protection, vmich would oblige Bel [1;ium to. take sid.es vtithout being 
attacked, would involve her in total devas~ation.H 

FINI.AND: SClP.rICISM AT RIBBb'NTROP'S SP.b:GCH • .................. .;.;;;;....................... -----------
Herr von Ribbentrop•s speech to dipl~-nats and journalists in Berl.in hAa 

aroused scepticism in the Finnish Press. 

HELSINGIN SANOMAT wrote: "The performa.nce of the German Minister for Foreign 
_t\ffairs may be considered as a German apolo& for the fact that the war has been 
transferred. to foreign territocy - an apolo::.-y b efore world opinion• in general, 
rather than an expressiQn af regret because Norway di d not deserve such a fate. 

"Factors, forming an opinion settlins: yublic opinion in ~dvarioe, are not 
generally influenced by tendentions explana tior,#.tt a later date. The publication 
of comprairi.sing diplomatic documents is about to r each such a flood level that 
ones' desire to pursue them declines and. is even r eplaced. by reluctant scei1tici sm -
sometimes to. the detriment of the truth." 
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FRANCE: PROSECUTION OF NOR. ::. ;GI/u'J CJ:U·::P ... 'iIGN. 

Italy• s attitude must not be allovred to divert the .!-i.llies frcyn ·waging the 
Norwegian campaign with all their strenr;th, in the opinion of Pertina.x, writing 
in the OR.DRE. 

This commentator stated: "\Je have often pointed out, in so far as we were 
allowed to do so, the attitude that Liussolini has taken up since September. One 
remark only is necessary tod.aJT. The Italian threat must not prevent the English 
and the I'rench from proseeuting the vvar in Norway with vigour, in the first pla.ee 
because their naval power is great enough to be exerted efficaciously b~th in the 
north and. in the south, and. seconaly because the policy ef Fascist Italy is in 
large measure dictated by the events now taking place in the region of the Arctic 
Circle. Do not let us invert cause and effect, for that would be very unwise." 

Several French newspapers interpreted the appointment cf Signor ~':..lfieri as 
Italian ambassador in Berlin as a"rather disturbinc sir;n" of the Italian Govern-
ment's intention to tighten up thcir linl~ vii. th Germany.. On the other hand the 
JOURNAL took the view that it might be a gesture by Italy to avoid having to meet 
more serious requests frGm Gerrnany. '.L'his paper wrote: "The tone ta.ken by the 
Italian Press durinr; the last few Yveeks does not make us regard with less 
apprehension the arrival in Berlin of Signor Dino Alfieri, but there is one con• 
sideration Yvhioh we must take into account, namely that gestures are sometimes a 
means of escaping from even more objectionable requests. •1 

lli POPT.JIAIRE declared: "In our opinion 3ignor Alfieri' s nomina·uon in Derlin 
has in itself no partioular meaning. Alfieri is a third-rate person in the 
Fascist hierarchy. If he has been sent to Berlin it is perhaps because he has 
been a supporter of the .'\xis, but primarily so that the post of ambassador to the 
Holy See could be given to Signor Attolic~. 

"The post of Italian ambassador to Berlin has today no more than sec<lndary 
importance because the questions which arise between Rome and Berlin are settled 
by direct contact between the two e;overrunents. Signor Alfieri irdll theref<Jre 
not have very much to do in the German capital. 

"The Italian C-overmnent entrusts to Signor Att<>lico the post of ambassador 
to the Vatioan. Signor .:\.ttolico' s remarkable capacitie s would be henceforth 
unable to be utilised in Berlin, but Lussolini needs to neutralise as much as 
possible, with the help of a verr.J a~ti ve and clever ambassador, the i:nf'luenoe Qf 
the Vatican~ which is being exercised in a manner which is very disagreeable to 
the Fascist Government, The latter reproache s the Vatican for speaking too often 
and too much about peace, and for having no sympathy for Hitlerisn. 

11 Signor Attolico has therefore taken on a post of great responsibility. In 
the struggle which he will have to wage his experienee as a diplomat will be very 
useful." 

.\.LLIED ~'i.TTITu'DE TO COLOJTr:.;;s; 

In a leading article on India, the P:'\.T.:'~T UL J)~ZIR.illi stated: "All nations in 
the Orient under Dri ti sh rule must reach a reasonable understanding v,i th the British 
Government, but at the- same tine t hey must not forget that free strong kingdoms 
like Czechoslovakia, Poland , Derunark and. Horwa.y have all lost their liberty. The 
totalitarians will always subdue every patriotic manifestation in every part of the 
world for securing lebensraum. On the contra:r"J the Allies wish to maintain the 
independ.ence and liberty of their colonies. " 
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Though, owing t o the day being a public holiday, there is little editorial 
conunent in today's Swiss Press, the BERNER TAGWACHTP the Social Democratie 
newspaper, takes the opportunity to d.enounce Nazism. 

"National Socialism is a doctrine of absolute power" \tvrites this journal.. 
"Just as internally it attempts to terrorise and oppress everything in its wey 
so also externally its policy is to attack the small weak peoples vr.i.thout scruple." 

Referring to the operations in lforway u..:;R B1J1'1D, the Radical Democratic 
organ, declares: "The Germans have undoubtedly vron a victory, but if the Allies 
can bri ng up fresh troops quickly the German victory may become a d.efeat. If 
the question of reinforcements proves decisive i n the campaign the .Ulies will . 
in the long run have the advantage." 

BULG!ill.IA: H I:?ORT.:UICB or NOR 1EGIAN CXf.:PAIGN. 

A cautious attitude towards Herr von Ribbentrop's address to diplomats and 
journalists vras adopted by SLOVO. 

This journal wrote yesterday: 11 Ribbentrop's exposures regarding the 
occupation of Norway confirm again the great significance attached to the 
3candinavian theatre of v1Ja.r by the belligerents. The world Press -rlill be able to 
estimate the authenticity of the captured documents, but in any case it is easy 
to estimate the vital importance of recent operations in Norway." 

An editorial article stressed t he seriousness for Germany should. she lose 
the campaign there, and added.: "Once the .• llies have established. ther,15elves in 
the .Jcandinavian peninsula· they Y.rill gain many advantages. 'I'he Dal tic Sea will 
cease to be a German lake. 'l'he conclusion of the N0 r we.Q;i an operations Yiill 
have a great influence on the future behaviour of certain neutral states." 



fil.. Ministry Bulletin No. 617 

.V5/40. No. 1 .• 

P R E S S NOTICE 

The Air Ministry and Ministry for H.ome S.eourity 

announces: -

Late last night enemy aircraft approached the East 

~oast at several points. 

Anti-aircraft guns went into action and one eneray 

aircraft crashed in a coastal town in Essex and burst into 

flames. 

Houses in the vicinity were damaged andsome occupants 

were injured. 



1/5/40 - NO: 2, 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE. 
( . . ; 

(Morning) 

The following official communique was issued from French 

G.H.Q. this morning:-

Patrol activity in the region crf the Nied, Some 

artillery fire in the region of the Bliese 

Yesterday at nightfall a short encounter took 

place in the Vosges between our reconnaissance units 

and an enemy party. 



The number of casualties caused by the fall of the 

enemy aircraft at Clacton-on-Sea is now re~orted to be 

five killed. and. ninety v-vounc1ec1, of' whom forty-nine have 

been admitted to hospital. 

It is possible that there may be other bodies still 

under the wreckage. 

Of the five bodies so far recov0red, f'our are Germans. 

About fifty houses wer e damaged in all. 

MINISTRY OF HOMIJ__SJZCURITY. 



PRESS NOTICE 

1. 5. 40/No. 4. 

P.N.1643. 

Not to be published before noon,lst May,1949• 
Special Issue of starnps to commemorate the centenary of 

the first adhesive postage stamp. 

A special series of stamps of the ~d., ld., i.;a.., 2d., 2~d., 

and 3d. denominations will be issued on May 6th to commemorate the 

introduction, 100 years ago, of the first adhesive postage stamp 

and will remain on sale for a period of about ti.vo months. 

The design displays, on the left, a representation of the 

line-engraved portr~it of Queen Victoria's head as it app~ared 

on the first adhesive stamps, and for the sake of accuracy a pull 

was taken from the original die vvhich is in the archives of the 

General Post Office and, on the right, NJ.r, Edmund Dulac's portrait, 

in tone, of the head of George VI as it appears on the current 

stamps . The let t ering, ·which is in white, shovvs nvictoria" "George" 

linked by the Crovvn, along the top border of the stamp and "1840" 

"1940 11 separated by the denomination in figures along the bottom 

border. The words 11Postage" and "Revenue" are placed along the 

left and right hand sides respectively. 

The dimensions of the new stamps are 1. 2 11 across by • 95" down, 

and they will be printed in the usu8.l colours for each denomination. 

The statnps have been printed by the photogravure process 

by Messrs. Harrison & Sons Ltd. on watermarked paper supplied by 

Messrs. Portal (John Allen & Sons) Ltd. 

GENERAL POST OFFICE 1st May, 1940. 



1/5/40 

STATEMENT GIVEN TO CORRESPONDENTS AT MINISTRY 

OF .ECONOMIC WARFARE ON MAY 1st at 3 p .. m. 

On April 30th there vrere 29 neutral ships in the three 

Contraband Control Bases in the United Kingdom, of which 19 had 

beeh there for 6 days or less. This total included:-

19 Dutch 
7 Belgia11 

In addition to these; 36 ships have been brought in or 

are ,detained by order of the rHnis try of Ecot10mic Warfare in 

view of the situation in Norway and Denmark. This total 

includes 5 Danish ships. 

During the week ending April 27th the Contraband 

Committee conside r ed the car goes of 83 ships which had arrived 

s1nce .April 20th and 52 outstanding cargoes from the previous 

week. ,The combined total included ships of the following 

nationalities:-

54 Italian 
36 Dutch 
12 Norwegian 

8 U. S. A. 
6 Belgian 
4 Greek 

In 56 cases entire cargoes were released, e ither on 

first consideration or after enquiries. 

The systcn under which advance copies of manifests of 

cargoes are received and considered before the ships' arrival 

at ports in this country resulted, during the week under 

review, in 57 cases being so dealt wi .. hh, and in 14 cases of 

the ships concerned being releas ed by the Committee, subject 

merely to the formal checking of the original manifests on 

their arrival a t the Control Bases. 

+++ +++ ++++ +++ 

.MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC WARF AP.E. 



1/5/40 - No 6 
. . . ·' r . . . 

P'Rl:}SS NOTICE -...-...--.--...-.. _ - · 

The Ministry of Home Security state that 2 more 

civilian bodies have been recovered from the debris caused 

by the fall of the enemy aircraft at ClactClllJ.i: ,, . The total 

number of dead is now 7 including 4 Germans • . . 

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY 



Air Ministry Bul~et!n No. 618~ 1/5/LJ,.O - NO: ], 

AIH AC'I' IVITY I N NOfMAY. 

The Ail"' Mini s tr;}r announces: -

'La r (?; e concentraa tions of e~rny aircraft were reported 

y estercl.ay (Tuesday) a t air bases in Norway and Denmark. 

~xtensive a t t acks we r e the1"'efore l aunched by strong forces 

of R. A.F. bomber aircraf·~ las:t ni ght on the Aerodromes at 

Stavanger, Fornebu and Aalb0:rg. The a ttacks vrere preSS'ed 

home in the f ace of strong opposition from anti-aircI'a·ft· guns 

a nd fi ~hters. Prelimina ry reports indicate that heavy dama3e 

was a.one on the a eroa.romes a na. on aircraft disperseCI. there. 

Ca s ua lties were inflicted on enemy fi ghters. At least 

t h r ee are known to ha ve been s hot down, Seven of our aircraft 

vrn re los t Cl.urine these ope ra tions. 

Fur t her a tta cks have been car·c' ied out this morning, 

AI R AFFAIRS . 



W./40 - No.~-

M!'~. Ed.~ on the Empire_' s_ Freedom. 

Te;;::t of speech delivered at 2 p.m. today, at the · 
Ward of Cord·.:vainer Club Luncheon, Connaught Rooms, 
w. C. 2. b~r the Rt. Hon. Anthony Eden, Secretary of 
State for Dominion Affairs. 

It is :perhaps not altogether fanciful to suppose that the 
great <luali ti63 on which the fame of London rests have SJ_'.>read 
from the heB.rt of the Empi:r·e to its furthest boundaries. 
Certain it is that these ouali ties are no le.JS manifest through
out the British Commonweal th of Nat ions thru1 they are here in 
London. 

The Brj_tish Constitution is built on a firm respect 
tradition. At the same time we are an island people, to 
liberty of thoU?..>:ht is as natural as the air we breathe. 

'"- that we .. have built for ourselves a mode of life in which 
old ' cm.d·-the_new-·are- ··harmot1.is.ed. 

On the one hand, the modern forms of PBpreg,ent-at·iv-e 

:Lor 
vrhom 
So it is 
the 

- C.o.vernmen.t; on the other hand, age-old. :l,nsti.tutions VI~ lustre 
is undimmed. This natural association has helped to foster a 
sense --of ccnf'idcnoo, a reliability which_ does not f-a:11 vvhen put - -·- __ 
to the t-est. So it is that we know that the supreme _ t-est of 
the war on which we are now engaged i,.~rill show how unshakeable 
is the resolutj_on of the British people. 

As it is with Great Britain, so it is with the British 
Empire. This vast association of peoples includes races at all 
stages of social and political development. As between the 
United I':.ingdom ru1d the self-governing Dominions equality is 
complete and absolute. In other parts of the Empire var:ring 
degrees of' self-government exist; and our first duty, towards 
all the peoples f'or whose government vre are responsible, is to 
guard their welfare and foster their progress. To these peoples 
we stand as trustees, fulfilling the tasks of trusteeship in 
steadfast honesty of pur.];)OBe. The history of the British 
Commonweal th is a record of ora.ered develop;-.~ent. Develo::_')j_nent 
that is bound up with the conc8pt of politic al liberty. 
Developraent thRt is spontaneous and springs f1"om within. 

\ilhen pu.t to the test, this system does I1ot fail. There 
could be no m01•e searching test than the present conflict, f'rom 
which rnany of the lands of the British EmpirG are geogra.:phically 
remote. In such c:ond.i tions they might have ~9leaded that the 
issue of the struggle was unreal to them, even that it r:as no 
concern of thairs. 

As we ell J~ow 9 our expe rience has been the exact reverse. 
The wor•ld has never witnessed a more inspiring response t~rnn 
that v oltmt eI'ily g iven b~r the free nations of the British 
Empire :Crom tL.e first days of the vrar. It has · been my Jll"ivilege, 
as Sec1"etar~; of State for Dominion Affairs since last Se~1te:mber, 
to watch the f.Jteadily inc1"easing effort of the four great 
Domini ons, of Newfoundland and of SouthePn Rhodesia. It is an 
experience which must be an inspiration fo1~ any man. The1"e is 
in this spontaneous answer a 1Jrave spirit that must not be lost. 
It is this spirit which v-r iJ.l help sustain us at all times. 

It is/ 



- 2 -

It is i nevi tabl e that we shall sec b ad days a s well ~s good 
b efore t he struggl e in which we a rc ong2gcd is closed by final 
victory. 

I hnve novori made any c; once 2,lmcnt of my own conviction that 
our enemy is trul y fo rmi dable . There is no thinG whntcvcr to be 
gnined by wishf ul th j_nkint~ which seeks t o blink this f 2.ct. The 
Prussian milit nr y machine h ad always been hi~hly organised and 
perfected t o t he l o.st detEt il. Its wec..Jr.ness li es in its lack of 
adapt ability , but during recan t ye ars all the r es ources of a power
ful sta t e h ave been devot ed t o the perfecting of this machine. 
Nothing h a s been all owed to stnnd in t he way . Germnny has been 
domina t ed by the military mind t o t he exclusion of all else. The 
prosperity of Gernmn industri es, t he sto.ndar d of J.ife of the Garman 
people, t he ir spiritual or e conomic welf are, o. 11 thes e things have 
count ed no t a·:·. all when we i ghed ngninst the s ystema tic prep c:.ro.tion 
of t he who l e nat i on fo r \v::.r. Th2 t prepo.r a t:i.on has been ruthl ess, 
soull ess, but in a mili t::;. r y Gens e it h 2s bo en very thoroueh. It 
is a t all times wr ong i n w2.r t o !Jeli ttl e t h e enemy you are up agninst. 

We know , t oo , t ha t no scrupl e ever ho.rnp ers No..zi rulers in tho 
use of the ir milita r y machi ne . If no pretext is avail able for 
some act of aggressi on, then n pretext must be invented, no ma tter 
h ow extr Rvagant th o. t pr e t ext h as t o be . 

Perhaps the he i ght of absurdity wa s r o~ched Q few days o.go 
when Ribbent rop s ol emnl y assur ed th e world th o. t the Government of 
this country 2.nd t he No r vveg i an G-o ve11nmE:mt h 2.d b een pl otting together 
to st ~g e an :.:wt of war. So frmt ns tic n fairy tale could deceive 
no on e wh o possessed even an elementary knowl edge of the facts of 
Norweg i an life c:md po licy. It was indeed o.lmost superfluous for 
us t o issue a deni a l he r e Qt nll. All Nor weg i an history and 
tr o.di ti on dubs Ri bbentrop n li nr. Only the unhnpp~r Germc.n people 
will ncc ep t thes e Nnzi dis tortions 2 0 truth. 'They will o.ccopt 
them, for th ey can l enrn nothing els e . Such is the power of 
t otnlit nri o.n propag2nda . 

And s o the Wi' r is carriod into on e more snrnJ.l n 10. tion, thnnks 
to the inso. ti abl e e.mbi ti on of one man. Thei"e cnn be no non.co for 
o.ny one of us until t he whol e Nor wegi 2n peop l e 2go. in enjoy their 
freed om, under the ir own King in their own lo.nd. 

Fac ed with c. powerful o..nd ruthless en emy, we, on our s:i.de, 
h o.v e cert o.. in mn. t eri s. l advcmt nges. Our res ources o.nd those of our 
Alli e s 8.nd th e Domi n i on a r e infini tely gre2tor th8.n those of our 
enemy. But it is not en ough to b e con tent with the existence of 
these gr eo.t r e s ourc es nn d to repent thnt time is on our side. Time 
ha s t o be hnrnessed; we hav e to mo.rshal our r es ourc es rapidly nnd 
vigorously. Nothj_ng l ess then the grea t es t effort of which our 
people is cs.po.bl e wi ll ensure victory , 

But our ndvnn tngcs as an EmD ire arc no t only ma t erinl. Our 
nssocic.ti on t oget her dr· f'.WS its strength fr om the sp irit of fr ee men. 
It is this sp irit wh ich, wherever it m;-cy b e f 01.md, whether in this 
country, in Fr anc e , in Pol and , in Norwr_y, or in ,... ne of our greo. t 
Dominions, can never be def ent ed. It is t h is sp irit which, however 
long the s t ruggle and however gr e~ t t h e pri c e, g ives us the 
assurnnce of fina l victor y . 

------- oOo------
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1. 5 • Lj.O • _ _N..Q.._9_ 

FRENCH QFFICIAL .QOivJM:QIUQ~ __ ( JTIVENING,.l 

The followi~g off icia l conununi q_ue wa s issued this 

e\tening f'rom French Gene1"a l Headquar t er s :-

A q_uie t day on the whole. 

++++++++++++++++ 

't • / 



PRESS NOTICE 

1. 5 :40/No.10 

P.N. 1645 

The Postmaster General announces that air mail correspondence for 

New Zealand> which has hitherto been forwarded by air as far as Sydney, 

Australia, and thence by surface route, will in future be conveyed by 

air throughout to New Zealand. There will be no alteration in the 

existing air postage rate of ls.5d. per half ounce (postcards 7d.). 

GENERAL FOST OFFICE 1st May 1940, 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 

'.l.1.he M:i.nistry of Laoour anCl. Nati.anal Serv:i.ce ::i1monnces: -

1. The ages of reservation of the following occupations ha.ve been lowered, 
as shovm below:-

Plast:i.cs and Plastic Goods fd8:111J.factu~ 

Hydre.u] ic press moulder ( co:-rrpression) 
Power (mecha1ucn.l) press moulder 

Forern.an.9 charge hand 
Card room jobber 
Spinner 
Do· . .i.'bler 
Twister 
Bea~ner 
Loom tackler 
Mattress mo.ker 

Asbe_stos _.Q_~ment Goods Manufa.cture. 

Foreman, machine charge hand 

General Stoneware lfanufacture 

Mould maker 
Jollier 
'l11.1rower (hand) 
Sagger maker 
Moulder (hand) chemical stoneware 

Lighterman 

Lighterma.n 

G~J:vaniner, Tinner 

Vliro tinning machi.."1e driver, wire tinner and/ or 
gal7aniser 

Tool brazier (tool room) 

Slaughterhouse Worker 

Foreman, charge han&, sealer 
Slaughterrnan, stunner, sticker, shocket 
Flayer, meat dresser, pr0cesser, butcher's 

finisher (excluding butcher, boner i n a 
preserved meat or bacon factory) 

Rop dresser, gut separator , cleaner 
Scalding tank man, dehairing ffi3.Chine man, 

singeing :furnace :man, black scraping man 

(0307- 1U9) Wt. 417177-7024 20,000 2/41-0 'f.S. 677 

rrevjous __ ,, __ 
!:>~· 

25 
25 

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

30 

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

25 

25 

23 

30 
30 

30 
30 

30 

Amenq.e~ 
.Lf'1~ge. 

23 
23 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

25 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

18 

21 

18 

25 
25 

25 
25 

25 



Occupa tfon. Prov:i.ous Jun ended ----··-·- --

Cloth looker, cut looker 

Foreman, unde1·forema:..11, charge hanc1 
Chief 2plitter 
Beam man ( unclerhaj.rer, hand; scuoder, hand; 

-fles:t.er, hand; bate shaver) 
Limeyard mach:1.nc17 mail. ( unhairer, flesher, 

scudc1er) (ab Jo to adjust rnachil1e) 
Delimer, pue:rer, pumper, lic_r.10r man, liq_uor 

blender 
Sorter 

Forem£tn, under foreman, charge hand 
Currier, general hru1c1 
Chief splitter 
Chief drum hand 
Shaver 
Staker, percher (except on crust leather) 
Buffer, wr.i tener 
Glazer 
Sorter 

Aircraft Workers 

Aero engi.ne fitter 
Aircraft metal fitter 
Aero engine installation hand 
Fi tt0r asserribler, fitter erector (metal aircraft) 
Fabric hano. (aircraft, except balloon) 
Rigger (aircraft, except balloon) 

30 

30 
30 

30 

30 

30 
30 

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

23 
23 
23 
21 
21 
21 

2. The following new entries have been made in the Schedule:-

Foreman, charge hand 
Blender , mixer , mas tic a tor 
Crusher, disintegl'.'ator 
Calendar hand 
!foulder, mould loader 
Hydraulic press man, w.lcaniser 
Impregnator 
Stover, l:Jak:ing hana., curer, seasoner 
Sa·wyer 
Driller 

Cinema E'rtrployees 

Chief Projectionist 
Second Projectionist 

Voluntary Hos~oital Staffs 

V\lhole-time paid official (administrative, executive and 
clerical sts.:f'f) of Voluntary Hospitals, not otherwise 
specif:i.cally reserved at a lower age by reason of 
his occupation 

25 

25 
25 

25 

25 

25 
25 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 

A~of 
Heservation 

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
25 
30 
30 
30 
30 

25 
25 

25 



Occupation. 

E~ectricB:_lly Prope_lled Goods Vehicle ~iver 

Driver of Goods vehicle exceeding 2tr tons unladen 
weight (excluding Truck Driver) 

Driver of goods vehicle of 1tr to 2tr tons 
unladen weight (excluding Truck Driver) 

fypewri ter Ribbon, Carbon Paper and Stencil Manufacture 

Foreman, charge hand 
Coater (carbon paper) 
Ribbon inker and liner 

E;ngineering Insurance Inspection 

Assistant engineer 
Inspecting engineer 
Inspector - surveyor 
Electrical surveYor 

Age of 
_?eservation. 

25 

30 

30 
30 
30 

25 
25 
25 
25 

These amendments are not retrospective in their effect, that is they 
do not involve the release of men now in the Forces or of men who have 
aJready received enlistment notices. 

Press Office, 
:Ministry of Labour and National Service, 

:M:ontagu House, Whitehall, s.w.1. 

Telephone: Whitehall 6200. 

H.Q.17-550 E.J. 
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M I N I S T R Y 0 F A G R I C U L T U R E A N N 0 U N C E M E N T. ---------- ·-~--------------·-,-

A Meeting o:f the Agricul tur·al Wages Board was held at 
King's Buildings, Smith Square, London, S.Wolo, on April 30th, 1940, 
the Right Hon. The Viscount Ullswater, G.C.Bo presidingo 

I. Th~ Board considered notifications from Agricultural Wages 
Cammi ttees of decisions fixing minimm\1 and overtime rates of vvages 
and directions in regard to holidays and holiday remuneration, and 
proceeded to make the following Orders:-

C~b~la~d and We~_tm~?!._la~. An Order varying t he existing 
minimum and overtime rates of wages and the directions in regard to 
holidays and holiday remuneration, such rates and directions as varied 
to come into operation on 5th May, 1940, and to continue in 
operation until further notice. The minimum rates are) for male 
workers of 21 years of age and over hired by the month or longer 
period 46/- (instead of 44/6) per week of 60 hours: for other 
whole-time male .workers of similar age 36/- (as at present) per week 
of 48 hours in winter and 37/6 (as at present) per week of 54 hours 
in summer: f0r casual male workers of 18 years of age and over 
8fdo per hour (ac at ~resent): with o~ertime for all male workers 
of 18 years of age and over unchanged p.t 1/- per hour o The minimum 
rate of wages in the case of female workers of 18 years of age and 
over is 6d9 per hour (as at present) for all time worked. The 
directions in regard to holidays with pay remain unchanged and 
provide that male workers employed or engaged to be employed by the 
same employer for a period of two months or more in the period 
Whit Sunday in any year (commencing with the year 1939) to the 
Saturday immediately before Whit Sunday in the following year 
(referred to as the 11 specified period 11

) shall be allowed holidays of' 
six days where the employment is to extend or has extended throughout 
the specified period except in the case of a worker who is normally 
required to work seven days a week and wherever the specified period 
extends for a year or more when the holidays shall be seven dayso 
Three of such holidays are to be allowed in the period Whit Sunday to 
28th October and, if the worker so elects three of the holidays are 
to be allowed consecutively in the period 2£th October to 27th April. 
Where the employment does not extend throughout the s;rfecified period 
but extends for a complete half-term, the worker is to be allowed 
three days' holi day in the half-term.. In any other case, workers 
are to be allowed one day's holiday for each two consecutive months 
of employmento Subject to the above provisions the holidays are to 
oe allowed at such time or times as may be agreed betvveen the 
employer and worker, and provision is made as to when' the holidays are 
to be allowed in default of agreemento 

Holiday remuneration is f .ixed at daily rates, such rates 
being in the case of male workers of 21 years of age and over 
(a) workers hired oy the month or longer period 6/7de (instead of 
6/4do); (b ) other male workers (other than c a sual) 6/3 in summer and 
6/- in winter (as a t present); Casual workers of 18 years of age and 
over 6/7do (as at present)b 

Q~pxs~ir~. An Order varying the existing minimum and 
overtime rates of wages and the directions in regard to holidays with 
pay and holiday remuneration such rates and directions as varied to 
some into operation on 5th May, 1940, and to continue in operation 
until further notice~ The minimum rates in the case of male workers 
of 21 years of age and over are 40/- (as at present) per week of: 
45 hour s in the weeks in which Good Friday , Easter Monday, 



Christmas Day and Boxing De.y fall, and 51± hour s in any othe:::' we ek; 
with overtime at lOdo per hour on weekdays and 1/- per hour on 
Sundays (instead of lOdo per hcur fc, c all overtime emp loyrn.ent as 
at present)o The minimum rates in the ca:;.e of :f~ma1(~ worlcers of 
18 years of age and over r erna in unchanged at 6td,, ~9er hour with 
payment for overt ime (Lee employment on Sundays) at S" do :per houro 
The directions in rege.rd to holidays with pay remain ~J.:1changed and 
provide that vvhen a w11ole·--time worke:' has; by any date in the period 
1st April in any year (commencing with the year 1940) to 
31st March in the following year) ccmpl eted four) ej_ght or twe lve 
consecutive months of employment with the samE:: employer;. the worker 
shall be allowed holidays of one, two er three days respectivelyo 
The holidays are to be all owed at times with:i.:i.1 t he pl;riod } st April 
to 31st March as may be agreed betv een -::.tie eir.pl'Jyer .. 2n.::. the worker, 
and shall be allowed , if the wor'ke2 s <) e1e cts; on con.s ecu ti ve day so 
Provision is made as to \Then the h~liday er holidays ar e to be 
allowed in default o:r ag~_ .. eenento HoJ.iday rernunerct :'..c•Y'l is fixed at 
daily rates such rates being in tlw case of male worker s of 
21 years of age and over 6/Bdo (as at present), and in the case of 
f'emale workers of 18 years of age a"".1.d G'rer 4/ 1d" (as at present) ~ 

Durham~ ..AJ1 Ord.er fixing ~ .. :nirnum a1d overt ~.me rates of 
wages and making directions in regard to holidays with pay and 
holiday remuneration to come into force en 14th May, J94:0 (Leo the 
day following that on which the existing rates are due to expire) and 
to continue in operati on until further notice.., The minimum rates 
in the case of mc:.J.e worke-rs o:i:' 8J. yf:ars u:~ 2.se a~1d over are~ horsemen 
who are householc.crs 38/6 ( insteae. of ~.7 /6) per r.reek o:f 50 hours with 
in addition 7/- per week to cover all time spent in atte~tion to 
horses: horsemen who are not houseno1ders and do not :--·ecei,,-e board 
and/or lodging provided by the em:oloyer:; 37/6 (ins-Cea& of' 36/8) 
per week of 50 hours with in addition 3/6d., per weelc to cover all 
time spent in attention tc horses: horsemen who are boarded and/or 
lodged by their employers 37 /6 ( inst6a6. of 36/6) per week of 
50 hours and all time spent in attention to horses ; stockmen and 
shepherds; per week of the hc.T'.TS c.G.s-como..ci l~r spent in attenti on to 
stock - Householders 49/6 (instead. c·f 48/6) .' non--househclde:rs who 
do not receive board and/c·r lodging provided by the employer 5 

43/4td .. (instead of 42/4td.". ), workers boarded a nd/or lodged 41/6 
(instead of 40/6); casuaJ. workers unchanred at 6do per hour; and 
other male workers 35/6 per week of 50 h ours (as at yr·esent) ., The 
overtime rates in the case of all classes of male workers of 
21 years of age and over, other than casual workers, are 1/- per hour 
for overtime err.ployment on Saturde.~r a.fternocrn and 81inday: m1d 
lldo per hour for a::'..l othe:- overtime empJ.oyment ( ins-[;e:::cc.1 of lOd~ and 
9d. · re.spectively) ,i 'rhe minimum :rates L1 ths c2.se ot female workers 
of 18 years of age and over are 3/- per day of 8 hours (instead of 
2/9do) with overtime at 6d.,, per hour (instead of 5d,,),., 

Provision is made that a worker who is em:J..;loyed. or engaged 
to be employed by the Sffine employer throughout -~.he per iod 14th May 
in any year ( corrrrnencing with the year 1940) to 13th May l tn the 
succeeding year ( here:Lnaiter referred to as t.he ' '. hc.L j_day yes.r ") shall 
be allowed holidays of four days " When the employment does not 
extend. throughout the holiday ;:,re2.r the worke:e shs"!. l be allowed 
holidays at the rate of one day for each three consecutive months of 
employment with the sarne employer :Ln the holiday ;rear'<- 'I'he 
holidays are to be a llowed at times within the holiday year as may 
be agreed between the employer· and the wort:er and provisi on is made 
as to when they shall be allowed in default of agreement 0 Holiday 
remuneration is fixed on a daily basis which in the case of male 
workers is one sixth of t!.1.e minimum weekly wage~ and in the case of 
female worker·s the min i mum daily wage _: ordinarily applicab le to the 
particular workero 



N~.~E:!:umR._c:;_E}-_0~.c!o . An Orqer fixing'·minimum a nd. over;_· 
time r a t e s o:C wnge s .o.nd makirii:s dir'c~ ;;.t i ons .lr.i: rega:::'d to holidays 
and holiday r emune ru. tion to c0me into ·o-r_;e11ntio:'l at noon on the 

' 13th May, 1940 (:La-0o wheiY the e;~l:st i'ng rates and directions are 
due to expire) and to co;:-~t~_:aue i. l'l fo rce until further notice •. 
The minimum ra-Ses . f'or rnal~ vio 1~lmrs of" 21 years f)f age and over 
are (a) mal~ workers hired by .the week or lqriger period:
Shepherds: Householdersy 49/- (instead . of 47/·~), Non·" 
Householde rs , 46/·'· (ins t eacl of 44/-) ~ - · Stevi.rardf;l :• Horsemen i 
Cattlemens or Stcclunen.;. - Householders .1- 45/6dc (ins:.ead of 43/6d..), 
Non-househo lders 9 42/6d ,. (instead of 40/Gd o); per. week of 
customa ry h ours (L en in the case Gf Shepherds9 no·::, exceeding 
62 hours and in the case of the rema1ning catego;ri ess 60 hours); 
and (b) in the case of other male worters (e:x:cepl; vvo rkers in 
casual employment) C'.l8/frl . (instead of 36/6d(.) per week of 52t 
hours in summer and 48 hou:;_"s in winte :c o The overtime rates in 
the case of all regul a r male Yvorke:::>s are 11d,. per hour on 
weekdays a nd 1/ld., per hour or, Sundays ( i1rntead of 10do and 1/-
per hour respecttvely)., Reduced weekly Lourc ar~ fi);:ed in 
respect of the weelrn in v-1Ii. ich Easter Mo:nda~r and. ChriGtmas Day 
fallo The minimum rate fo:-e casual male workers of 18 years of 
age and over jg ~l, per hour ( insteao. of 8~clo iJer hour) for all _ 
time workedo 'I'h.e minimum rates fo r female wo1°lmrs of 21 years 
of age and over .-3mploy20 ·; n market gardens ars 5do per hour 
with overtime at 6d~ per· -- our ., :B101" othe:::i female Yvo rl<:ers of 18 
years of age and over the r ates are 7d,, per houJ'.' i,vi th overtime 
at 8do per hourn T~e dJrectiorrs in regard to holidays with pay 
remain unchanged and pro':icle that ( i.) .\ · who1.o~-tin1e mc,le or 
female worl<:er who i s employed or engaged to be employed by the 
same employer throughout the p8riod 14th May in. any year 
(commencing wj_th the year ~.940) to 12th Iviay in tllo succ_eeding 
year (he reinafter referrC:'d tc as t he 1!holida;1f year 11

) shall be 
allowed holida~rs of fou:;_.-. dwys~ ( i J. ) A w:Vwle ·--Lime m.:::i. le or 
female worker who is not errrLJlcycd or ents"aged to be empl oyed 
throughout the holiday year shall ·be a llov.red a holiday of one 
day in respec t of eac.:h complete three consecutive months of 
employment with the s a;Gc err:p~_oye r in the ho1.i.day ;year" The 
holidays a11e to be allorved at such time o:::- times as may be 
agreed between the emp::J..oyer and tile \/u :>ker and proviston is made 
as to when they sl1aJ.l be al lowed j_n dsf: '11.t o:f such agreement .. 
Holiday remuneratio:1 is f'ixe d on a d ai.:1.y bas is ; :i.n the case of 
male workers at one-sixth of the minimum weet:ly wage applicable 
to the worl<:ers; j_n the case of fema le v~rorkers, for workers 
a ged 21 and over employed in market gardens 3/10do per day in 
summer a nd 3/7da per day in winter; a:c.d fo1• other femal e worlrnrs 
aged 18 and over 5/5d. per day in summer~ and 5/-- per day in 
vvintero 

Somerseto An Order cancelli r1g the existing minimum 
and overtiriie ___ rales of wages and the directions in regard to 
holidays with pay and holiday- remuneration and fixing minimum 
r ate s a nd making d i rections in substitution therefor.~ such rates 
to come into force on 5th May, 1940 ~ and to contt11ue in ope ration 
until 29th June 1 1940, and the direc tions for holidays vvith 
pay, to come into force on 5th May9 1940; and to continue in 
opera tion until f urthe r notice o 'l'he min imum rates in the c a se 
of male workers aged 21 and O'ler are 08/6d o (as at, present) per 
weel{ of 52 hours exccn t i::i i:.he weelc in Nhich \"/hit Monday falls 
when the hotu·s shall be 42%- :• v>r i "th ave rt ime at 11d ~ pe r hour' 
(as at present)" . For o~ertime ernpl,ayrnent_ on the h D.j'. ~n~ co:n 
harvests the rate is unchanged a~ 1/- per nou~ , Provision is 
made for an adju stment of the hours in respect of whj_ch the 
minimum weekly wage is payable i :a the week j_n vvhich Whit Monday 
falls~ to meet cases where an a lte r natiive holiday is gtven 
within 14 days of that dayo The m.inimum rate for female 
workers aged 21 and over is ?~-do pe:.." hour ( i r'.ste ad of 7do per 
hour) f o r a 1 i.· time no rked ,, The directi on3 in rega rd to 



holi6ays with )ay remain unchanged and provide tha t upon the 
completion of 6, 9 or 12 consecutive months of employment with 
the same employer by any date in the period 24th March in any 
year ·(commencing with the year 1940) to 23rd March in the 
succeeding year (hereim:i.fter referred to o. s the "holiday year 11 ) 

a whole-time worker shall be allowed holidays of 1 7 2 or 3 days 
respectively. The holidays are to be allowed at such times 
within the. holiday year as may be agreed between the employer 
and worker and provision is made as to when they are to be 
allowed in default of such agreemento Daily rates of holiday 
remuneration are fixed, such rates in the c 2se of male worke rs 
aged 21 and over being 6s. 5do (as at present) and in the case 
of female workers of the same age, 5/- (instead of 4/8do) e 

West Riding of Yorkshire. An order varying the 
existing minimum and overtime rates of wai:;es and directions in 
regard to holidays with pay and holiday remuneration, such rates 
and directions as varied to come into operation on 5th May, 1940, 
and to continue in operation until further notice. The minimum 
rates in the case of male v10rkers are: for workers of 21 years 

. of age and over ernployed as \:Vaggoners or other Horsemen, 
Beastmen or f?hepherds, 45/ ... (instead of t±3/-) per week of the 
hours specified belor1 in the dase of other mo.le worlmrs, with 
in addition not more than 12 hours pe r weelc on weekdays and 3 
hours on Sundays for work in connection with the care of a;:-id 
attention to stock; and for all other workers of 21 ~rea rs of 
age and over 4e/- (instead of 38/-) per wee le of 39t hours in the 
vreelc in vvhich Boxing Day falls; 48 hours in any other weelc in 
winter; 41 hours in the weeks in which Easter Monday, Whit 
Honday, and August Banlc Holiday fall and 50 hours in any otner 
vreelt in summer• The differential rates for overtime 
em2; loyment for all male worlrnrs of 21 years of age o.nd over are 
1/- per hour on weekdays (instead of 10do per hour for Waggo1.:.e rs 
or other Horsemen, Beastmen or Shepherds and 11do for other male 
workers) and 1/2td• per hour on Sundays (instead of 11td. for 
Waggoners or other Horsemen, Beastmen or Shepherds, and 1/ltd .. 
for other male workers)o In t he case of whole-time female 
worl<ers of 18 years of age and over who are employed by the week 
or longer period, the minimum rates are imchanged at 24/~ per 
week of 36 hours in the weeks in which Boxing Day, Easter 
Monday, Whit Monday and August Bank Holiday fall, and 44 hours 
in any other week with overtime at Bd. per hour on weekdays and 
lOd• per hour on Sundays• For other female workers of 18 years 
of age and over the minimum rate is 6-~d. per hour (as at 
present)• The directions in regard to holidays with pay remain 
unchanged and provide that whole-time male and female workers 
employed or engaged to be employed throughout. the period 21.;,th 
November in any year (commencing with 24th November, 1939) to 
23rd November in the succeeding year, shall be allowed holidays 
of four days~ Where the employment ct.oes not extend throughout 
the said period the worker shall be allovved holidays at the rate 
of one day for each completed thU';'ee calendar months of employment 
with the same employer in the said periodo The holidays are 
to be allowed at such time or times within the said period as 
may be agreed be tween the employer and the ·worker and provision 
is made as to when they are to be allowed in default of 
agreement•. 

Holiday remunerc. tion is f ixed at d.ail3r rates such 
rates being in the c ase of r,1ale and fema le workers one sixth 
of the weeldy minimum rate of wages ordinarily applicable to 
the particular vvorke r i. e ~ in the case of male wo rkers of 21 
years of age and over employed as :- 'lVa{Jgoners, or other Horsemen, 
Beastmen or Shepherds 7/6d. (instead of 7/2do); other male 
workers 6/8d• (instead of 6/4d); and in the case of female 
workers of 18 years of age and over 4/- (as a t present)o 



Efl.TI~ HINH!UI'i1 WAGE. 

2.. The Agricul tu:cal \Vnees Board at its meeting to-day 
considered the procedure to be adopted in carrying out the new 
powers conferred on it by the Agricultural Wages (Regulation) 
Amendment Act of fixing a national minimum weekly wage for 
adult . male workersc. The Board arranged to hold a .further 
meeting on the 14th M8.Y to consider a provisional figure with 
the view of consulting the County Agricultural Wages 
Commi tteeso 

Ministry of Agriculture 11.nd Fisheries, 
Ac;ricul tural °\/ages Branch, 

Kings Bui ldings, 
Smith Square, 

London, So \.V.1., 

30th April, 1940~ 
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HARICC:T BEANS. 

The seeds of some varieties of dwarf French beans can be 
harvested when fully ripe and used as haricot beai1s. They are a 
useful crop in ga:edens and allotments because they can be stored for 
winter use. 

sow in May and leave the beans on the plants until fully ripe. 
I.f .the autumn weather is too wet to allow the plants to dry off 
sufficiently, they should be pulled up by the roots and hung up in 
bundles in a drlf shed until the seeds will readily leave the pods. 
Then shake out the seeds and store in a dry place until required. 

Cooking is simple. The seeds should be soaked in water for 
twelve hours and boiled for about one hour. 

rrhe common varieties of French bean, such as Masterpiece and 
Ne Plus Ultra. are satisfactory substitutes for the usual varieties of 
Haricot beans which are not readily available this season. 
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RATIONING OF GLUCOSE 

The Ministry of Food Announces: -

Rationing of glucose to trade users will be 

ins ti tu tea. shortly' the probable a.ate being the ls.t June' 1940. 

Users of glucose who have not ·tJ.lready completed a 

form of application for permit to purchase supplies should 

do so immediately. 

Forms for users of glucose for food purposes 

should be obtained from the Allocations Officer, The 

Manufacturing Confectioners' Alliance ano. the F'ood Manufacturers' 

Federation, 25/8 Buckingham Gate, London, S.W.l. Other users 

should apply to the Ministry of Food, Sugar Division (Glucose 

Section), 41, Tothill Street, London, S.W.1. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD 
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(Not to be quoted as an Air 
Ministry announcement) 

1/5/40 

R,A.F. RAIDS OH ENEMY AIR BASES' 

No. 16. 

STAVAHGER aerodrome, the principal Germen air base in 
occupied Norway, was heavily attacked by ~owerful forces of R.A.F. 
Bomber Command aircraft in n se~ies of o~erations which began 
yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon anc1. continued this morning. 

FORN~BU aerodrome, near Oslo 5 and the AALBORG air base in 
occupied Denmark, were also bombea. and badly dar.mged in the course 
of night att£-:.cks by other forces of R.A.F. Bomber Command. 

In the f'our days that he.ve elapsed since the last raid on 
Stavanger, much of the drunage previously inflicted on the landing 
ground has been made good and l arge nurabers of enemy aircraft were 
seen on the aerodrome, dispersed round the boundary and hidden in 
adjoining thickets, when the advance guard of the British raiding 

force reached the air base in the late afternoon. 

High explosives and incendiary bombs were dropped on the 
aerodrome and araong the stationary aircraftj and were seen to 
burst within the target area. 

Meanwhile,, enemy fighters had taken off to engage the raiders 
and in the course of a series of running fights one Messerschmitt 
109 was shot down by the rear gunner of a Blenheim who, after 
firing a short burst, saw his victim turn to port and fall off in 
a spin. 

A cloud of black smoke carae from the Messerschmitt engine and, 
still spiJJming, it crashed head on into the sea. 

Neither the British pilot nor his observer was aware of their 
success at the time, as their inter-communication set had been put 
out of action .. 

Another British bomber was attacked by four Messerschmitt 
110 twin-engined fighters, but by skilful evasive action the pilot 
was able to elude his opponents. 

Following soon after the first ra:i.d cssae another and still 
stronger force of' bombers. The aerodrome was still plainly 

discernible in the evening light, nnd, as the raiders peered at 
the target, enemy fighters could be seen taking off to intercept 
and engage them .. 

Approaching the aerodrome in a shallow dive, the British 
bombers launched theiJ' attack from different directions, battering 
the ground defences aLd registering hits on all parts of the 
aerodrome. 

Salvos of' high 8A'})losive bombs were seen to straddle the 
principal runways and to explode in a line from the centre to the 
north-west boundary of' the aerodrome. Other heavy bombs burst 
parallel to the runway and alone the side of the landing ground 
close to enemy aircraft. 

Buildings on tho north side of the ae~odrome were hit, and 
several fl.res, visible from e. long dis to.nee, were seen to break out 
on the north and north-west edges of the aerodrome and near the 
south end of the adjoining seaplane base. 

/Fighter 
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Fighter opnosition wns intense, nnd on leaving the t nrget 
o. rer', c.fter -c1rop1)ing their bombs two of our :-.ircr::'.ft v1ere seen to be 
pursued ~nd vigorously eng~ged by f our ~~asserschmitt 109 nnd 
Mc sserschmi tt 110 fighters. 

A Messerschmitt 109 closing i n on the renrmost bomber wns seen 
to burst into fl 2mes and t o crnsh into the se~. A minute l ater 
the British bomber c0.me under the cone en trn t ed fire 'of severnl 
a.tt:i.ckers cmd wr:..s forced down into the vvr.ter • 

. Two other British bombers were oJ.so engn.ged by t wo 
Messerschmi tt 109 fighters which, n.tt2.ckinc; from nstern nnd on the 
qunrter, opened fire n. t 500 ynrds, c l osj_np; to 200 yr.rds. As the 
British format i on iived from 2,000 feet nlmost to sen-level, their 
ta.il gunners returned the fire, nnd nfter four short bursts one 
of the enemy aircrn.ft burst · into flo.mes nnd cro.shed into the sea., 
its compnni on then breaking off the engc.gement. 

Anoth<'~r enemy fighter - o.. Messorschmi tt 110 - mo.de n 
succession of ntt ~cks on two more of our ~ ircrf'ft. Tr~cers were 
seen to richochet off the wing and fuselri.ge of the enemy fighter, 
nnd nfter the Brit ich bombers . had fired over 3,000 rounds a. flo.sh 
wns seen in the Messerschrni tt from the re2.r e·un ::oosi ti on; ns though 
nn explosi on h ci.d to.ken plnce. 

The third phase of the o.t t ack on Stavanger cnme nfter dark, 
when another force of bombers subjected the o.erodromo to o. series 
of r '.J. ids t ho.t continued into the co.rly hours of the morning. 

Strong opnosition was encount ered from ground defences, but, 
employing v:i.ryin[~ t <tct ics of r'..puroo.ch, the a ircrn.ft succeeded in 
reo.ching their objective 2,nd inflicting still further dnmo.ge on the 
etirbnse • 

. !\/'LBORG and FORi~EBU aerodrome s were attr.cked during the night 
by other nircro.ft from bomber c ommo.nd . High explosives o.nd 
incendiary bombs were dro::oped on the Dnnj_sh c.irbnse. 

A fir e , visible some 30 Miles o.w~y, was started by the first 
ntt2ck on Fornebu. Later etircro.:ft cirriving jus t before midnight 
were guided to their to.rget by this fire ns it burnt fiercely on the 
edge of the aerodrome . 

Guns pl P..ced round the :-i.erodrome, and on promontor ies east nnd 
south of it, attempted t o screen the to.rget with a br'..rrr.ge of fire, 
but c ould not hold off the a tt a ckers, who ran the gPuntlet of the 
powerful defences o.nd dropped bombs on the hango.rs and runways. 

As each aircr2ft descended to ntto.ck it was met by a 
concentr ,<J.tion of fire from the Germ::m guns , end numerous searchlights, 
working in close c o-operati on with the rrunnors, o.ddod to the 
difficulty of the rniders. 

Bombs were dror.mcd on the nor tJ.1 side of the ."'.erodrome, where 
severo.l 2ircraft wer~ - belioved to have been parked: one large 
hangar was h it end set on f ire, and new fir es were st ~rted with 
incendi c.ry bombs, most of v1h ich were stil l blazing strongly :J. t the 
end of the rnid. · 

Seven Bri ti Dh P.ircr:::.ft out of the l r.rp;o force employed - one 
of the str ongest yet cngnged in a single night operati on - have 
failed to return. 

On the credit side, three i mportn.nt enemy o. i r'or'.sc s ho.ve been 
henvily bombed rtnd dr'.mo.goc1 cmd four enemy .". ircr o.ft nre known to h<:.ve 
been destroyed in ~ ir :i.ction , in nddi tiot} t c o.. much 1o.rger number 
thnt m2y hnve.bcen hit in tho n ir or destroy ed or dnmaged on the 
aerodrome in tho ntteck . 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
(These r.re deto.ils of the o.ction ) 
(announced in issue no . 7 t ode.y. ) 



The ',-;ar Office, 

Londo:r,1, S. t'.1. 

1st May, 1940. 

The War Office issues the follovring communique:-

At Narvik the areas occupied by Allied forces have 

been extended and operations are continuing satisfactorily. 

In the Namsos area the situation at the front 

remains unchanged. 

In the Dombaas area our troops, after stubborn 

resistance in the f ace of' strong enemy attacks, withdrew 

to prepared positions . 
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PRESS NOTIOE 

Mis~ Florence Horsbrugh, M.P~ • ·Parliamentary 

Secretary to the Ministry of Health and Chairman of the Civil 

Nursing Reserve Advisory Council, continuing the tours which 

she has been. making in order to familiawise herself with the 

conditions and p~oblems of the Civil Nursing Reserve through?ut 

the country, is to vis! t the tUdland Region this week-end. 

Miss Horsbrugh will be at Birmingham to-morrow 

(Friday) morning, and will meet representatives of the Civil 

Nursing Reserve Local Emergency Organisations for the whole 

Region. 

She will also address meetings of members of the 

Reserve, and other persons interested in it, at. Vlolverhampton 

in the afternoon, at Hereford on Saturday afternoon and at 

Evesham on Sunday a.:f'ternoon. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

----~--------~----
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The Ministry of Food have issued new Prices Orcfors 
regulating the retail sale o:f rnilko There are separate Orders 
for England and Wales and for Scotland; both come into force on 

Sunday, 5th Mayo 

The English Order prescribes that after that date the 
price of milk must not exceed the price which ruled exactly one 
year earlier for the same kind or description of milk in the same 
district. In other words it ri1a intains the normal seasonal trend 
of prices in different parts of the countryo 

Thus, if milk fell to 6do a quart at the beginninG" of May 
last year in any particular tovm or district it must not exceed 
the same price f1'orn 5th May th:t s year·~ If j_n other torms or 
districts the price in ME1y last year was 7a.. a quart it must not 
exceed that figure from 5 t:1 may this yearo 

Seasonal vo.r i ations of r11i lk prices are not uniform through-
out the country" D"uring recent yeo.rs it has been customary for 
the price of ordinary milt: in muny rural areas anc1 smaller 
provincial tmvns to fnll :f'Pom 7do a g_11.art to 6do a quart on 
1st February and not to ::_-.j Sf;) to 7c1o again until September or 
November according to the siZB of the town. In many other pro
vincial centres the price has not been reduced from 7d. to 6d. a 
g_uart until the 1st May and has been restored to 7o.. again on 1st 
July. In parts of south eastern England the price has remained 
at 7o.~ a quart througnout the whole yearo 

Such seasonal var:'..atj.ons ·wi ll be continued under the new 
Prices Order, until the price of milk throughout the vvhole country 
is generally raised, as has already been announcecl in Parliament, to 
meet the increased costs of: i)roo.uction and distribution. When that 
general increase takes placa it ~ill B~an that last year 1 s prices in 
each district will be continued at lc1. a g_uart higher than last 
year ; and that after the increase has been made the sea sonal 
variations which would. normally take place will also be continued. 

The Order for Scotland. specifies actual maximma prices 
in a schedule, as milk ·9rices there are fixed in the Contracts of 
the Milk Marketing Boards ancl so are not subject to the great local 
variation :i;irevailLng in England & Wales vvherc the milk contract 
prescribes rnin~m.1:¥E pr·:1 c&s only. 

MINISTRY ..QF _f,OOD. 
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Not to be q_uoted as an Air Ministry announcement. 
-------------~-----------------------------~-----

The aerial bombardment of Stavanger, which had been 

subjected to a series of raids at short intervals throughout the 

previous twelve hours, was resumed this morning when aircraft of 

the R. A. F. Bomber Com.rnand launched a a_aylight attack on the 

already damaged airbaseo 

on the previous evening 9 the British raiders had met 

strong opposition from fighters which took off from the aerodrome.· 

roday, enemy fighters were not encountered. 

The damage inflicted on the airbase during recent attacks • 
was plainly visible to our aircraft . when in perfect weather 

conditions, with visibility extending up to 50 miles, the aero

drome was attacked with large numbers of high explosive bombs and 

bursts of smoke and flame recorded a series of hits on the landing 

ground. 

All our aircraft returned safel;i;r to their bases. 

---~---000------~ 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



For release after the broadcast 
at 9.20 j).m. May 1st, 194Q. 

NEUTRJbk.J;_TI: 

Broadcast Talk by 

1/5/40 - . No.__gj.:., 

the Lord Chancellor, VISCOUNT CALDECOTE. 

Broadcasting in the Home Service tonight 9 Viscount 
Caldecote, the Lord Chancellor, said: -

I am proposing to speak to-night about one aspect of this 
war, which I think is worth attention" I have heard it said 
that anyone who has the responsibility of making war plans ought 
to take into account the enemy's problems " There is a t endency 
to suppose that everything is going smoothly for him, Of c o~rse 
it would be fatal to base our hopes of winning a war 01· a b a ttle 
on the probability that the enemy will make mista.kes 9 ur wi l l 
lack something which is essential, On the other hand 1 confidence 
in our cauae and in ourselves - which is so d.if:fe rent f r·om rnex'e 
complacency - is likely to be all the gr-ea ter when j_ t j_s r emembered 
that the enemy is struggling with unfavourable cond.iti ollf:l o 

Now it is very important for a Government to have t ne 
approval of public opinion. If they have lost j_ t 1 they wi :Ll 
have to turn over their job to someone else. It is just as 
important for a belligerent to have world opinion on his side 
and it is a h6avy handicap if he knows he has lost it . Rver y 
now and then I think I observe signs of uneasiness in Ger many . 
There are plenty of what I may call flag-waving speeches, such 
as the speech of a certain Dr. Ley, earlier thi s week, who 
promised the German youth all sorts of things when the Br i tish 
navy is destroyed as he said it soon would be . That speech, 
I think, betrayed a. weakness a t Germany's very he i.3.~.:> to Promi ses 
which depend for their fulfilment on the destruction of the Ro yal 
Navy are obviously only made to people who badl y need cher:,.:;-;· ·.ng npo 

We have recently had · an illustration of the mis givings 
of Hitler and his Foreign Minister about the opinion neu t raJ. 
countries hold of Germany. I refer to r eports 9 which yau have 
probably read, of a remarkable spee ch which the German Foreign 
Minister, Herr Ribbentrop, made to a specially summoned meeting 
of diplomats and press representatives in Berlin a few days ago . 
The speech, which was followed by a distri~ution of a print o:f 
some papers supposed to have been taken from British soldi ers, 
was a little confused. Great Britain and the Allies were ch2rged 
with an intention to invade Norway, while at the same time 9 No!'way 
unlike Sweden who seems so fa~ to have met with Hitler ' s approval, 
was charged with an inte.ntion to intervene on the side of the 
Allies. Nobody seems to have ~ believed Herr Ribbentrop ' s charges , 
or to have taken him at all se~iously, with perhaps one or two 
exceptions. Herr Ribbentrop h~s in fact made himself ridi culous 
by his attempt to make a case for invading two neutra l countrie s 0 

If that were all, I should not spend any of your t i me 
ovet discussing him or his speech, for he is a very small mano 
Bismarck had not a very enviable reputation for• straight a.cali:ng · 
or decency, but he was a figure beside whic ii Herr Ribbentrop s eems:. 
very puny. Ribbentrop and Quisling, the man who having fi t>s t 
sold his country now may have gorie ou·& and hanged hims elf f for all 
that has been heard of him, are a . good couple to work in harness ; 

they coul d have 
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no difficulty in keeping in step with each othero But Herr Ribben
trop has done more than merely make himself look foolish in his 
anxiety to blame the Allies and Norway alike for the invasion of 
Norway. He has revealed the haunting fear which must be for ever 
gnawing at Germany's vitals; the fear that world opinion is steadily 
going against Germany. 

He evidently realised that Germany has made another thoroughly 
bad impression on almost the whole civilised world by invading Den-
mark and Norway. Something had to be done to save the position. 
So a story had to be invented and the :Jest he could do was to declare 
that Germany was only just in time by a few hours to stop the Allies 
invading Norway and Norway entering the war on the s~de off the Allies. 
Now such an impossible tale could only have been manufactured under 
a desperate sense of having already almost lost the war on the inter
national front o 

Herr Ribbentrop no doubt appreciates the enormous advantage of 
standing well with neutral Powerso He had no difficulty in putting 
his finger on the reason which had caused Ger~any to forfeit what
ever sympathy was left for her after Austria and Czecho-Slovakia 
and Poland had been bludgeonedo Denmark and Norway were victims of 
a flagrant disturbance of their neutrality 9 a neutrality which they 
had gono ' out of their way to maintaino So he set to work to pro
duce an explanation which would make Ge·rmany look like an innocent 
angel who. had n early been outraged by the Allieso 

Everyone is aware that one of the main reasons why Norway has 
been invaded has bean to secure a steady supply at all times of the 
year of the Swedish iron ore, which is indispensable to Germany. 
Denmark has among other reasons be en invaded b ecause it was a con
venient way for Germany to get to Norwayo It will, of course, not 
have escaped your notice that even Herr Ribbentrop could find nothing 
to say about Denmark. He kept silence in a way which might have 
been prudent, but for the fact that the more he attempted to explain 
the invasion of Norway, the more important was it to give some 
account of th e r easons which brought about the ~-: ape of Denmark. 
However, Denmark was not mentioned~ The plain fact, therefore, 
stands out that Denmark has been ma de the object of a premeditated 
attack without the shadow of any possible justification or even 
excuse. She stood in Germany's way, or perhaps it is more accurate 
to say, she could be made us e of for Germany's military ambitions; 
so her savcr e ign rights, her security, her life 9 were violated; 
her t~ade, he r gold, the very food of he r people, were sacrificed or 
stolen without one single complaint or grievance to give some 
appearance of right to so grave an attacko 

So far as Norway is conce rned, the case against her is too 
confused t o bear any examinatione In both cases neut r als who 
have been zealously, and even obstinately, determined to show no 
favour to the Allies have been made to unde rstand that their 
existence was dependent on Germany's permission, and they must 
expect to b e victimised at any moment t o suit Germany's convenience. 
This really means tha t the ·· smaller nations of Europe are to be 
deprived of the right to be ncut j,o.L The life they wish to live 
is to be lived on suffer nncc from Germanyo It is no wonder that 
this conception of inte rnationnl order repels the civilis ed world. 
The Press of Europ e , and of the great American Republics, expre ss 
horror which is much more than a passing phase of political opinion. 
Germany has lost something without which she ca.nnot win the war, 
and that is the r e spe ct of other nationso Herr Ribbentrop was no 
doubt put up to try and save something from the wreck. 
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What exactly are the rights of a neutral, you may ask. I 
may answer that by saying that to a great extent they depend upon 
the performance by a would-be neutra l of her duties, the chief and 
perhaps the only one being a duty to be absolutely impartial. She 
must take no part in hostilities, and rnust not give aid to any of 
the belliger~nts. If she can maint a i n such a position, then her 
rights are substantial. A neutral may even go so far as to 
repel by force attacks on her neutra lity without running any risk 
of a charge of having cornrnittecl a hostile act against either 
belligerent. The realisation of that ri ght, to which represen-
tatives of Ger:.nany agreed in one of the treaties which emerged 
from the Hague Conferencesof 1907 throws into sharp relief the 
disgraceful pronouncement by German military commanders that 
Norwegians who resist the invasion will be shot as criminals_. 

The cases of Denn1ark and Norway have excited all the 
more sympathy from almost all the nations of the world, partly 
because the Scandinavian countries have attained a high standard 
of culture, and partly because they have so obviously t1 ... ied to 
keep out of the war at their doors. 11Ve may sometii;1es have thought 
they might have shovm a more marl::eO. ::1reference for the Allied cause 9 

but they have not seen fit to cl.o soo ',"/e rJay also have thought that 
Germany's v1holly illegal treatment of Norwegian ships and crews, 
with the SJle purpose of injuring the Allies' interests, justified 
us in taking steps to pr~vent Germany benefiting by her breaches 
of law in sinking :Norwegian ships. Germany, on the other hand 9 

was an obvious gainer from Norway's conception of her neutral 
duties. But nothing stop·:;ied Germany: neither hurnani ty 9 nor 
ordinary decency, and certainly not international law, prevented 
her from tre ating these two small nations like slaves. 

Now, I daresay you will agree uith me in thinking that if 
Germany is becoming aware of the extent to which world opinion has 
turnec1 against her, she rnay very well be uneasy. One great Power, 
the United States, has passed a Neutrality Act designed to avoid her 
involvement, as the Act says 9 in wars between foreign states, but 
without waiving any of her rights or privileges under the law of 
nations. The United States is a great and powerful nation and 
Germany is not likely to interfere with her. But Norvmy has just 
as much right as the United States to her neutrality, and Germany 
probably now realises that her denial of neutral rights affronts 
all Powers desiring to keep out of this vvar. Germany may or may 
not have more guns or aircraft than when the war started, but she 
certainly has less confidence in herself. She sees herself stripped 
and naked in the sight of the world , and Ribbentrop's attempt . to 
pull round her some wretched rag to cover her shame shmYs she is 
aware of it. It is the same motive in operation that makes her 
buttress up the hopes of her people by false news. One day the plan 
will break down. Hitler and his staff will be found out 9 but what 
I want to notice is that even now already Hitler and. Ribbentrop are 
aware of this weakness• They know the rottenness within 9 and that 
knowledge in itself makes them weako 

And what about ourselves? It is often said in the Press, 
that we should a lways be told the truth about the progress of the war 
because we are strong :enough to bear even bad news, If, as I think, 
that is true, it is due in part to the fact that we have a good cause, 
and a clear conscience:, as Vlell as to our confidence in the men at the 
f'ront 9 whether on the sea or on land or in the air. vve have of cowse 
to remember that sometimes, for purely military reasons, information 
must for a time be withheld until it is safe to disclose it. Lives 
may depend on non-disc~osure, but that is only a question of patience, 
and you may be sure that we have no need in this country of the 
methods of Herr Ribbentrop either t o keep our spirits ~p 9 or to 
secure the approval of the neutral na tions. 

+++++++++ :- ++++ 
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rt has been established that the number 

of dead is six ( 6)', includin'.S four Germans. 

T.he injured number 156 --- 34 cases being 

seriouso 

---~-000--~-
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CLACTON: A.R.P. Efficiency. 

----·-

Reports from Clactan show that the Police 
and Fire Brigade were on the spot at once. The first 
First Aid Party arrived within five minutes and the first 
Rescue Party within ten minutes. 

The AoR.P. services are organised in First and 
Second Line Parties~ The First-Line Parties are those 
actually standing by. The Second-Line Parties, 
consisting of volunteers on call, are collected by 
telephone and special messenger$ The system worked 
without a hitch, and further Rescue Parties and parties 
of Stretcher Bearers were dispatched within 10/20 
minutes. 

The First Aid Parties were quickly supplemented 
by Mobile First-Aid Units 9 consisting of doctors and 
nurses, who, with full surgical equipment, are carried 
in specially fitted lorries. 
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Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement. 
------------------------------------------------

BULL'S-EYE BOMBING. 

Aircraft of the R.A.F. Coastal Command gave a 

demonstration of precision bombing today during the attack 

on the German base at Stavanger. 

F·l~r ing at en altitude of 15,000 feet they scored direct 

hits on a runwayo 

They attacked singly and apparently the bomb-aimer in 

each aircraft employed exactly the same technique, for their 

bombs landed in almost the same spot, causing big craters at 

the end of the runway. 

Since a bomb must be re:Iea.sed at a distance of anything 

up to two miles from the target when it is dropped at i5,000 feet -

approximately three miles - the accuracy of the bomb-aimers in 

this raid can be appreci atedc 

HThe place s eemed to be asleep" said one of the pilots 

on returning to his baseo "We encountered no opposition and 

saw no activi·by on the ground, 11 

---000---
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O::::'FICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNI <J.UE 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to 

announce that H. M. Minesweeper "DUNOON" (Lieut.-Comme.nder 

H.A.Barclay, R. N.) has been sunk by a mine. 

Three officers and t wenty-four ratings are 

missing, and it is fe ared that they are lest. 

The next-of'-kin have been informed. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS 


